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SURE THERE 1S A SANTA CLAUS

, DECEMBER20, 1917
ea

FIRE BOYS. GETTING IN FRI CHOICE RESIDENCE SITES SOLD
A meetingof the Geraldine Fire

company was held on the 12th inst.

and was called to order by Fire

Chief Ellis, After rollcall and mo-

tion, a committee was appointed to

meet withthecity couincifto-ascer-|

tain if the city could furnish part

of the funds to purchase a fire

truck. It was decided to make

the organization a permanent fire

department andthatit be divided

into two branches of membership,

honorary and active, the honorary

members to be charged one dollar

ver year and active members noth-

The editor has published the fol-

lowingbefore, butit will bear repeti-

tion. It 1s a gem.

A

little New

York girl, Virginia O’Hanlon, had

arrived at that age where she began

to doubt the authenticity of Santa

Claus, and her doubts and suspi-

cions were notallayed by the skep-

ticism of some of her playmate

chums. So she went to the fount-

ainhead ot wisdom Qand put the

question pointblank to her papa:

“‘Is there a Santa Claus? Tell me}

the truth.” | tract.

‘*Papa” happened to be reading| The tract for which the town

his favorite newspaper, the New! council made application for a city

York Sun, which had for its motto

“If you see it in the Sun, it’s so.”

|

will be reserved for the purpose

panne at the motto, he passed intended. ‘The city fathers are:

Virginia’s poser on to the editor, . : . j

" entitled to credit for putting the

“Ask the Sun. It it says so,it’s

true.”

This was aboutfifteen years ago.

Thelittle girl wrote the letter. It

is printed below, as well as the

answer. Everyone should read it,|

for it breathes the true Christmas

In addition to the farm tracts

sold by the state at the big land

sale there was offered a number of

lots and tracts in what is known as

the ‘Geraldine School Addition.’’

Nearly sixtylots were sold ranging

in price from$125 to $250 each.

All of the five-acre tracts—nine in

John Stone, 160 in 7, 04.50.

John A.‘Walley, 160 in 8, 22.50.
John A.' Welley; 160 in 8, 30.00.

J. H. Atkinson, 160 in 8, 26. 50.

S. G. Watt, 160 in 8, 23.00.:

A. P. Heaney, 160 in 9, 25.50.

Marie Welley, 160 in 9, 22.00.

D. J. McIntosh; 160 in 9, 23.50.

D. -’McIntosh, 1604n 9, 27.75.

W. E. Holt, 160 in 10, 25.00.

W. z Holt, 160 in 10, 26.00.

M. F. Holt, 160 in 10, 25.

Sam Carlson, 160 in 10, 21.50.

Wm.Cornwell, 160 in 11, 23.50.

Wm. Cornwell, 160 in 11, 25.50.

C. O. Dunstall, 120 in 11, 20.

clo. Bederman, 80 in1'1, 20.75.

W.W. Webb, 160 in 12, 21.

W. W. Webb, 160 in 12, 23.75.

Verne Ray, 160 in 12, 16.

W. O. Ried, 160 in 12, 16.

W. A. Hulbush, 120 in 13, 16.

G. H. Thurston, 80 in 13, 16.

In Township 23, Range 11

J. W. Baringer, 160 in 32, 19.

J. W. Gailey, 160 in 32, 16.25.

R. A. Collins, 160 in 32, 17.

The sale of state lands in this

county on the 11th inst, shows it |

to have been the largest ever made

in' Montana, about 60,000 of the

90,000 acres having been sold at

prices yielding a total of $1,260,000.

‘The average per acre was about)

$19, also a new record. A favor-!

able indication thatlittle of the land |

went into the hands of, speculators |

is the fact that there was rivalry on’

 number—weresold at prices rang-

ing from $450, the appraised fig-

lure, to $650. Contractor Chaffee

paid the high price on both lot and

is in the order given:

wristlets, socks, meena

The need for sweaters; i 
Acommittee was appointed

to yass the town for additional

members. ‘The-first Wednesdayin

every month was designated as

e reghlar meeting night. J. F.

Twitchell was elected secretary-|@

treasurer.

Anothergneeting. was held last

evening, which was quite well at-

tended. After discussion, it was

decided that the secretary write for

prices on™”a large chemical tank

which could be mounted on an auto

truck. Upon motion, W. E. Jen-

sen was recommended to the coun-

| park was not offered for sale and ‘ ;
many pieces and the prices were:

good. It is not ‘likely purchasers

of raw land going from $20 an acre

. The proceeds of the

ment given by the children n

the Red Cross $48.25...

appreciate the egortsof the

and the childrenofthethree I

grades and feel that they<

their full share rather than’ their

bit. Shae

Another substantialdonation ws

receivedfrom the LadiesAuxiliar

who turned in $18.45, “which|

the sum realized from the

Cross booth at their bazaar.

The amount of material that

can send to headquarters is mited.

up to over $30 will keep it in its’

to one of the needed
j

own ‘‘next’’
. present uncultivated state.

civic improvements which always
i oe It will be of more than ordinary |

go along with all progressive cities,
local interest to knowthe purchasers ,

and doing it before prices become

so high that it would be burden-

The park site

adjoins the new school and church

and prices paid for the land sold in

and. through the)

courtesy of W. R. King we have;

SOHN aus : | obtained the following list. taken

“Dear Editor: [am 8 years old.| making it a close-in and very de- |

“Some of my little friends say} sirable tract.

there is no SantaClaus. Fapasay8) «rhat there will be a lot of build-
‘If you see it in the Sun,it’s so.’ 3 i

“Please tell me the truth; is |ing next spring, both on the farm

there a Santa Claus?”
Virginia O'Hanlon.

this vicinity,

some to assume.   
from the records:

In Township 22, Range 11

Thos. Dammell, 160 acres in Sec-|

tion 13, at $24.50 per acre. il fo intment

as

fire chief.

Dr. Hulbush, 160 in 13, $25. cll fee: oe ae
Upon report of the membershipand in town, goes without saying.

; ‘Virginia, your little friends are

wrong. There is a Santa Claus. |

He exists as certainly as love and|

generosity and devotion exist, and |*

you know that they abound and|

Nowthat the question of title is

settled and the consequentbig turn-

lover from state to private owner-

ship, there will be a forward move-

ment in growth and development

G. H. Thurston, 120 in 14, $17.

160 in 14, $20.55.M. J. Bartley,

M. J. Bartley, 160 in 14, $17.

Thos Dammell, 160 in 14, $23.35. |

Chas. Bartley, 160 in 15, $20. 25. |

R. A. Collins, 360 in 33, 26.

G. R. Mills, 160 in 33, 55.25.

MaryF.Sieloff, 160 in 32, 25.50.

L. T. Collins, 160 in 32, 20.

Siebert Anderson and Luther

committee it was found that nearly

all of the business men had signed

as active or honorary members.

This puts the organization in very

only by the amountof money

can spend for cloth and yarn,

need for these garmentsis

A

and epdiess. Therefore a.gift to
the Red Cross is awe :

and again by the soldiers:at

front,

The Hawarden Red Cross ~

have sént the Oliow ie tant

membership: Mesdames Wali

Cofield; Chas. Cofield, Curtis Com

field, T. Raby, Henry Afmstror °

B. W. Armstrong, and Miss ;

Cofield. ‘This club ‘has received

yarn and the members are busy

knitting.” We anticipate receivin i

a nice lot of well-made articles from

good shape as to membership and

the membership of the honorary
'Carter, 160 in 34, 19.

C. O. Dunstall, 160 in 34, 21.

yt. Gillfoil, 160 in 34, 25.75.

ev: O. Mills; 160-im 34-22..<

* Geo. Currier, 160 in 35, 16.50.

| ' Z. R. Quigley, 160 in 35, 16.50.

Ollie May King, 160in 35, 17.75.

In Township 22, Range 12

C. O. Dunstall, 160 in 1, 16.50.

F. S. Berks, 320 in 16, 13.

H. K. Patten, 160 in 26, 14.25.

Henry Conrad, 80 in 26, 16.50.

HH. K.- 160 in

116.50.
|

| which will eclipse even a splen-

giye to yourlife its highest beauty
| did record to date.

and joy. Alas! how dreary would |

_be the world if there were no Santa;
M- K. Lagan, 160 in 15, $16.

Cleus. It would be as dreary as’ if :

5.
; Grace McIntosh, 160 in “{8,

there were no Virginias.- There, ever, and don’t you forgetit. $16.50

would be no childlike faith then, |
; a .

no poetry, no romance, | He li It Jas. McIntosh, 80 in 18, $16.50

Jas. McIntosh, 160 in 18, $15. |

Fred Payne, one of the Grace-|

A. J, Ford, 160 in 15, $23.50:

ss ? M. K. Loyan, 160 in 15, $18.

the Geraldine

spirit” will be more rampant than |

members, when paid, will place

.|the organizationon a fair financial

footing.
eee ern

In other words,

The real Geraldine spirit is now

to make,
being shown in this organization, 

tolerable this existence. We should|
and’ everyone who has not yet

Grace McIntosh, 160 in 18, $15. |

The eternal light with! ville soldier boys, writeshome from! - M. Brim, 160 in 20, $25.

which childhood fills the world. Camp Lewis: | A. E. Mitchell, 160

|

c

| We had review yesterday and $19.50.

have no enjoymen

. :

eno enjoy t except in acne
signed up or paid up should do so

and sight.

:

a
at once and help improve the pro-

ir

i .

tection of the fine improvements

would be extinguished.

” 3

“Not

| our little city.

School Notes.
Christmas vacation for the Ger-

en 1

in Santa Claus! | passed. if we had not, we would |

You might as,well not belieye in| |
haye the same thing over again for

fairies! You might get your papa}

believe
Margaret E. King, 160 in

$16.

R. M. Brim, 160 in 20, $23.

Peter Rowdan, 160 in 2], $25.50.

>, 7 :

catch Santa Claus, but even if they|| picture Peter Rowden, 160in 2], $19.90.
& }. > e

‘So, whenit comes to Geraldine you| Frank Dollar, 160-1n 21, $27.
| Frank Dollar, 160 in 21, $28.25.

MayMeloch, 160 in 22, $26.50.

F. G. Grente, 160 in 22, $27.50.

Cc. G. Bederman, 160 22,

30.2

OE

feeds

Dwight Wells, 160 in 23, 222255

Chas. Bartley, 160 in 23, 24.50.

Margaret King, 120 in 24, 18.75.

Dwight Wells, 160 in 24, Zed

Chas. Werth, 160 In 27, 30.75.

H. R. Elmer, 160 in 28, 30.00.

H. R. Wahoske, 160in 28, 30.00.

You have “155. r .

a aesa wold wh the}
Elizabeth Wallace, 160 in 28,|

wo which not the! to be on your feet from 6 A. M. to) 99 95

strongest man, or even the united | 8P.M.

Patterson, aos
these workers. : 4

| next month and it would sure have

Had a

taken of us this forenoon.

-
Anyone ‘having bright colo: od

chimneys on Christmas Eve

the

to

Evelyn Lintz and Wm. Nitches,

160 in 35, 15.50.

Jos. Charron, 160in 36, 24.75.

In Township 23, Range 12

Alvah Allgood, 80 in 27, 16.

Im. Dammell, 120 in 27, 15.

C. O. Dunstall, 160 in 33, 2

to hire men to watch in . | remnantsof silkaline or cretonneis”

schools will commence on|

| Dec. 24 and extend through Christ-

of

| become tiresome. moving aldine requested to send them, or m         
did not see Santa Claus coming}

same into pillow covers measurit y

10x13 inches , or 12x14 inches. | ‘

We have a limited supply of B

Cress buttons for sale at’10 cents.4

Graceville Items.
December 12,1917. @

Mrs. L. L. Rimby has been sii

with the La Grippe the last thr

weeks.

1

can see me in tne movies.
mas week until the second day

|

down, what would that prove? No-|

body sees Santa Claus, but that is| Suppose youall are as busy

that there is no Santa) ever,

The most real things

as |

Janurary.

no sign

Owing to the fact that there isso

Seems funny not to have

Claus.
11

muchsickness in the various towns

of Modtana the local School Board

= has madearuling that. pupils en,

Local News Notes. laste here from other towns will

“Jurgen Engellant loaded out 500| have to have a health certificate.

sheep yesterday for the eastern|| "This fuling is in keeping with rul-

. |

. ' 10

|

any horses to take care of, or the

thewoe are_those_that =pam Ford-to-run—around—with,__Have
children nor men can se

ene : YOU} been away almost a month, but it

ever see fairies dancing on the ld t th t} ‘ W
oes not seemthat long to me. e}

lawn? Of course not, but= : |
are going to have some feed to-|

No-|

body can conceive or imagine all

Ly

G. Bederman,

    
160 in 22,  

2 4

proof that they are not there.
| morfow-s four-course dinner. How

¥

market. |\ings made by the board of educa-

Vincent Hartis has sold his Flat| We

Creck ranch to L. P. Thornquist |ould also urge parents to be dis-

S. W. MacGibbon for twenty-|

two dollars an acre.

the wonders thefe are unseen and} is that for a soldier?
j

tion of many Montana towns. : 4

unseeable in the world.

Harold Boling came home fi on?

Carl snyder is dining roomorder-

I

He likes it fine, but no

noise, but there is a veil covering | kitchen work for me.

“'You may tear apart the baby’s ly nowand soon will be cook,
t taki h hild cata: last Ree

aad cretionery in taking their children

rattle and see what makes the guess.

Bert Logan and Lars Ramse

to townsinfested with contagious|
went to Benton to attend the  | diseases, during the holiday

F. M. LaHue of Arrow Creek ani

visited here last Sunday.

vaca-
sale, _

A fellow sure willbe a}

strength > ' .

for this

gth of all the strongest men’ ode] housekeeper if he is in’ the]
Vv. H. Quigley, 160 in 28, 17.25.

Clarence Clark is now driving

V. H. Quigley, 160 in 29, 20.50.

V.AH. Quigley, 160 im 29, 23.2

W. R. King, 160 in,29, 14.00.

Jos. J. Caton, 160 in 33,

J. R. Gustin, 160 in 33,

A. B. Lehman, 280 in 1,

ae wO in 1,

A. B, Lehman, 160 in 1,

C. O. Dunstall, 160 in 5,

R. D. McDonald, 160

26.50.

Ree

26.00.

C. O. Dunstall, 160 in 5, 26.00.

Peter T. Lee, 160 in 8, 53.50.

Peter Lee and John Stone, 160

lin 7, 22.50.

The literary program      
The questionnaire blanks have’ Fridaywill be given by the high| the mail route with horses.

that ever lived, could tear apart.| : . |
jarmy long. So if you see anyone

Only faith, fancy, sii love, FO" Jooking for € housekeeper don’t

mance, can pushaside that curtain |

and view and picture the super- forget to recommend me.

natural beauty and glory beyond.;

Is it all real? 'go through are great.

thig

this school girls. The program will be |
freely

Miss Beatrice Hiatt visited hes

week and draft eligibles are busy | approprate for the Christmas sea-/| aunt, Mrs. Hattie Kelley, at Ger

giving a pretty thorough pedigree |‘son, but further than this rhe writer| aldine from Saturday till Monday:

Mrs. L. D. Maydole is on

= list at present.

= been coming in pretty    These exercises they imake you
\is not in a position to fortell w hat|

jit will be like.
of their lives.

Ah, Virginia, in all
Have an

world there

For the past three!

is nothing else| appetite like a pig ever since I W. E. Jensen, the well known| nights, the boys have been*reques-|

20.00. | manaker of the Co-Op. store, was ‘ted to leave the hall promptly ox!

26.00.| appointed chief of the fire depart- the end of the last class period,

in 5, | ment by the city council at their} and the girls have remained, to

meeting last evening. final

surprise

B. Lehman, Chapple Rogers and lo

were in town a few-dayslast 1

| Chapple received medical treatn a
real and abiding. came. Wehave a few Mexicans

“No Santa Claus! Thank God {and Chinamen kere. The other

he Alday they sent me out to act as}

thousand years from now he will! corporal wita three of them. They

coatinue to makeglad the heart of |hadn’t drilled any and could speak

childhood.”

lives, and he lives forever,
while there.

droning and ‘grand
Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

\'There seems to be an air of Solom| moved into their new house

sighing down fromthe Hi hwoods|

eens . silence hanging over the entire af- |

the first of ths week with alt its| fair, so that the boys will quietly|
|

Say, this || wait in awful stispence, until the)

weather has California, beat about grand revolution hapning for the |

ost and prepare for the worst,

make preparations

on the ‘‘Boy.”’

McDonald, 160 _ A chinook came

|
for the|

'

litte English, so you can imagine |

| the time I had.

week.  
Miss Jennie Magcstad of Canton, |

“Mrs. |
jonceiina while.

newsall
* =

and send me the- Geraldine paper

Write and tell me the msiting tenderness. _ Hulbush was a visitor

homes Falls Tuesday.Minn., is visiting her sister,

C. O. Fisher, and family.
a thousand miles.

‘

e 


